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STRIKERS WILL

RETURN TO WORK

Freight Handlers For Several
Roads Accept Terms

STRIKE APPARENTLY BROKEN

POLICE U2JA3LE TO PROTECT

TESTERS

agreements
reached bovoen tour railroad
rind th0lrmploye tHe great

strike of tb JnMght handlers and
teamsters that bus paralyzed the In-

dustries of Chicago for a week is ap
parently broken A of the
strikers are expected to return to work
tomorrow Some of the more radical
ur lonists may refuse to the
terms accepted by the rtpr Hintatlve
Dommltteea but apparently they will
oe able to wield little influence with
h majority of the strit
A mast meeting of the freight Lan

diem has been called for tomorrew and
Jpon the action taken at title meeting
Will depend the attitud f the striking
tfamsters Their national president
A L Young ordered them back to
work tomorrow but if freight han-
dlers refuse to declare the strike off
officially some of the teamsters may I

refuse to work
It la conceded that officers ex

trclse Mttte absolute authority The
first railroads that entr d into agree
mrnia with their men t niht were the
Lake Shore Michigan Southern the
thicago Northwestern the Nickel
Plate and the Illinois Of the
four the Northwestern and the Illinois
Central accepted the proposition made
Vpon advice of the teamsters board of
arbitration The Plate and
Lake Shore succeeded la getting their
men to sign the scale presented by the
roads July L

Consequently neither the freight
handlers nor the railroads claim a vie
Wry As the employes of the Lake
Shore were the first to sign however
the railroads are expressing the great
cat satisfaction over the break in the
Rtrlke The freight handlers will return
to work without having obtained recog
nitlon of their union time and a half
for overtime or the abolishment of the
probation period On the other hand
the freight handlers have obtained In

toases In the smallest increase
being 25 cents per day being gained
by the truckers

While the signing of the agreements
brcaks the strike it does not end itIt Is still in progress so far as twenty
of the twentyfour railroads in the city
rr concerned President urran and a
fpw of his supporter are still un
rcconcil mId state that they will not
recognize any of the agreements The

t remains that a majority
of the freight handlers are seemingly
tired of the strike and eager to return-
to work It Is probable that they will
be given an opportunity to do so to-
morrow for all the railroads are eager
and ready to sign agreements similar
to that made by the Lake Shore rail-way

This ngieomont was signed tonight
after all hope of a break In the strikeappeared to be at an end AH of the
roads had refused to accept the de
mends originally made by the committ oa of the strikers which had waiteden them In the morning Business men
were meeting and determining to deliver freight under police protection to-
morrow Mayor Harrison had called-a conference of railway officials strik-ers and labor leaders for tomorrow
morning Manufacturers and merchantswere declaring that unless the police
could afford protection to drivers themilitIa should be ordered out and thestrike situation appeared to be more
Berlous than it ever had been before

Crisis Averted
While affairs were thus apparentlyreaching a crisis several of the com-

mittees appointed by the handlers had accepted Invitations issuedby some of the railroad managers toenter into a discussion of the strikesituation In six of the offices thosepf the Michigan Central the Wiscon-
sin Central the Illinois Central theLake Shore the Nickel Plate and theChicago Northwestern the confer-ences were In progress The executive
committee of the Freight Handlers
union was meeting with a committee
of officials of the Teamsters unionwho were attempting to compel themto settle strike

Chairman Job of the tute board ofarbitration was still endeavoring tobring railroad and thestrikE j together Then ame the un-
expected announcement that the employes Of the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern had accepted the scale offeredby the road on July 1 While a meeting of the Freight Handlers union was
considering the news of the signing of
the Lake Shore scale committeewhich had visited tiio Chicago
Northwestern officials They
declared that Chicago Northwestern would pay 17 cents an hourto truckers do away with the proba
tionary period and pay straight timefor overtime This was what the com-
mittee hal asked for but acquiescence
of the officials was considered a victory

President Curran put the question ofstages to a vote and the 17 cent an
hour rote was accepted When the
newS of the signing of the agreements
vas Imparted to the strikers there was

much grumbling They declared that
there was a conspiracy to break the
strike and refused to admit them-
selves beaten Some of the members-
of the executive committee counseled
thp men to accept the terms of the
railroads They told them that thestruggle had become a hopeless one
and asked them to declare the strike
off A majority of the men agreed with
the speakers but a of radi-
cals was with President Ourran and
shouted down the majority-

An adjournment was taken until
morning when another meet-

ing will be held At this meeting a
final vote will betaken on the prono-
sition of going back to work There
Is a strong change that the meeting
will decide against peace action

little effect on the strike situation
Twentyfive P T cent will

have returned morning
The railroads have men to fill the
places of those who still refuse to cur
tender alit If the teamsters return to
work in accordance with the mandates
of their national oHlccrs the strike te
seemingly as good as over If the
teamsters still refuse to deliver or
Handle freight a determined effort will
be made by business men of Chicago to
break the strike regardless of their ac
tionThey have notified Chief of Police
tONeill and Mayor Harrison that In
lease the police are not Able to afford

protection they will appeal to
the governor for assistance and ask
him to order out the militia The ml
lltla have already received orders to be
prepared for immediate action

Yates has shown a disposition
to acquiesce in the demands of the
merchants and railroad officials and
continuation of the strike would doubt
less see the state tcoops parading

vans and freight sheds j
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NOT ALL FOR SPOONER

Wisconsin State Republican Conven
tion to Convene Today

MudlcAti Wlu July 15 Practically theonly topie under discussion among
the delegates to the Republican state
convention which will meet tomorrow ia
what the convention will do with regard-
to endorsing Senator John C Spooner
reelection to the national body

The followers of Governor Follettcv
who are in control are determined thatthe only condition on which Senator

shall be endorsed Is for him to
recall his letter of withdrawal from being-
a caadiOate for re IeoUon and added tothis he must stand upon theto be adopted by tilt committee on reso

and support the candidates to be
nominated the convention

While tbe stalwarts hope to have an
endorsement of the senator and a demand
for hl reelection without restrictions Itcan be stated definitely that this plan
will not work out While theyet been prepared fully it la saidplank of national importance will

one favoring the views of Con-gressman of Wisconsin

ALL WILL BE RENOMINATED

Special to The Herald
Rawlins Wyo July 15 The

big fight in the Republi
can state convention did not de
velop today and the following
are assured of renomination to 4+ morrow Congress f W Mondell

bench C r Potter 44 Forest Itichards secref tary of state Fennimore Chatter 4+ ton auditor Leroy Grant super 44 Intendent of public Instruction 44 Tynan 44 H G Hay will be nominated td 44 succeed Treasurer Abbott who V
4 under the law cannot serve two 44 consecutive terms A fight was tthreatened on Tynan and Chatter 4+ ton by the bosses but the dele4 pates would not stand for the 44 gang rule being satisfied with the 44 old officials and turning down cold 4the gang nominees John W Hay 44 was unable to cope with Mondoll 4for congress who Is especially 4strong in the state at large ow 44 Ingr to his work in behalf of Irrl 44 gallon Congressman Dollivor of 44 Iowa will address the convention 4tomorrow f

STORM DID MUCH DAMAGE
Spokane Wash July 15 Dispatches to-

day from all sections of eastern Washington and northern Idaho show that lastnights windstorm was the worst in thehistory of this section While there wasno loss of life a number of buildings
were blown down roofs lifted and treesuprooted und twisted off Much damage-was wrought In the orchards and grain
fields Near Wardner Ida Mr and MrsJames Lee were In a falling barnand Mrs Lee suffered a Inthe timbered regions roads are blockedby fallen trees Campers on the shoresof mountain passed a night of ter-ror The waves ran so high that they
dared not seek refuge on water fromthe falling trees around their camps
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Red Rough Hands Itching Palms
and Painful Finger Ends

ONE NIGHT CURE

SOAK the hands on retiring
in a strong hot creamy

anoint with CUTICURA
OINTMENT the skin
cure and of emollients
Wear during the old loose
kid the finger ends
cut off and air cut in the
palms For red rough chapped
hands dry
feverish with shapeless
nails and painful ends this
treatment is wonderful

Millions of People
USE COTICURJL SOAP assisted CUTI
CURA OINTMENT for preserving purify
ing and beautifying for
the scales and dandruff
and the of hair for soften
in whitening and soothing red
and sore lianas for rashes itchlngs
and irritations and for all the purposes of
tho toilet bath and nursery of
Women use in tho form
of baths for inflammations cha-
fing and excoriations or too free or offen
sive perspiration in the form of washes
for and for many

fly suggest themselves to women

COMPLETE HUMOUR CURE 81
Consisting of COTICTTRA Sor25c cleanse

scales and soften tile thickened
cuticle CCTICURA OISTMEST Me to In-

stantly allay itching Inflammation and Irri
heal COTICPRJLK-

ESOLVEKT lILLS 25o the new chocolate
coated substitute for liquid Resolvent to
cool and cleanse the SINGLE SET Is

sufficient to cure the severest case es-
pecially of baby humours

Sold ttoonrhout Uia wend BritUh Depots ff3C-
hMlerheaieSijLondon French Depot

FuU FOTTEK Dsco JJIO C KCotr Preps

Sore
Hands

of SOAP and

sanative which

often
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MERRILLS BODY

HAS BEEN FOUND

Woman Discovers Corpse
Dead Outlaw Near Chehalis

WILL CLAIM 2750 REWARD

TRACY VISITS HOME OF MORRIS
GABNEa POSSE IN PURSUIT

July special to the
Ledger from Chehalis says The
body of Dave Merrill the Oregon

convict who was killed in a duel with
his companion Harry Tracy was
found yesterday by Mrs Mary Wag
goner and her son in a thicket about
five miles from Chehalis In the neigh
borhood of the Lewis county poor farm
They were passing along a seldom
traveled road when their attention
was attracted by a peculiar smell and
looking over a log saw a shoe stick-
ing up A little Investigation dis-
closed that the body of a man had been
forced into a narrow space between
two logs In a doubled position with
the head underneath

Mrs Waggoner drove to Chehalis
and after consulting lawyer In
formed the sheriff It was agreed to
keep the matter quiet until It could
be learned whether or not the Oregon
authorities would pay the reward but
the news got out today and hundreds
of persons flocked to the scene The
coroner removed the body to Chehalis
and an inquest will be held tomorrow
The body has been identified by Ben
Merrill a brother and Warden Janes
of the Oregon penitentiary

Careful examination of the ground
corroborates the story told by Tracy-
of the duel The tree from which the
two men started was found It stands
in a clearing nine paces to the north

first cartridge was found
to the south Merrills body fell

and there were two cartridges which
were used to finish the deadly work
The first bullet struck Merrill squarely
in the small of the back passed
through his body and tore a gaping
hole in the upper left side of his neck
This must have been fatal but Tracy
apparently went to his side and fired
two more one through his stomach
and the other through his brain He
then lifted the body up and threw itover an old cedar stump near which it
fell covering It up with brush
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Coroner Views Body
Chehalis Wash July 15 Deputy

Coroner H L Mend impaneled a jury
at noon and went to the scene of the
Merrill tragedy which Is about one
mile south of Chehalis in the woods
where the body was dumped over a
log head first After viewing the sur
roundings the body was brought to
Chehalis where it rests in an undertaking establishment The jury
examined the body and adjourned un-
til 10 oclock tomorrow

The face was unrecognizable and the
body In a bad state but a comparison
of the description of scars on Merrills
hands his foot and knee and the color
of hair checked with those on the
body

Warden J T Janes of the Salem pen
itentiary would not swear that the
body was that of Merrill but ex
pressed the opinion that it was J
W Studebaksr of Castle Rock who
liad known Merrill many years said
Jt was he and Ben Merrill his brother
who has been working in a Chehalis
jivery stable for the past two weeks
expressed the same opinion

There were three bullet wounds in
the body One was through the head
apparently entering near the top an
other entered near the middle of the
back well up toward the neck and
came out along the left side of the
neck The other ball entered the left
side passing through the body and
coming out on the side
breaking the right wrist The only ar-
ticles found in the pockets were a
briar pipe and some smoking tobacco
an upper plate with four false teeth
and seven 30caliber shells The sol
dier pants which he was wearing had
been cut off at the bottom as they
were apparently too long He wore a j
soldiers blouse had on a red under
shirt and his heavy shoes were slit j

as though they had hurt his feet There
was nearly as much excitement In
town today as there was two weeks
ago when the dogs were put on Tracys
trail

TRACY EATS TWO MEALS

Forces Boy to Shave Him Is Near
Enumclaw

Seattle Wash July 13 A special to
the PostIntelligencer from Enumclaw
Wash says

Word has just reached here this
evening that Tracy had dinner Sunday
afternoon with Morris Garner on what-
is known as the Galnon farm on Boise
creek three and a half miles southeast
of Knumciaw Garners story has up
to the present time been kept quiet by
him through fear of the outlaw who
he says threatened him when leaving
Garner says that at or near 2 oclock
Sunday afternoon a man entered the
house without knocking and announced
himself as Tracy saying Gentlemen-
I am Tracy and want something to eat
quick

The Garners father and three sons
had Just finished dinner so they told
him to sit up and help himself which
he proceeded to do first ordering the
two eldest sons to go to one corner of

tonight
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the room directly In front of him
where he could keep them covered
with his murderous rifle

At the time of his entrance the
youngest boy was shaving but after
ha announced himself as Tracy he
ceased the operation and was unable
to proceed even when told y Tracy
to go ahead and finish his shave Alter
eating his dinner Tracy said Young
man come here and shave me Upon
the young man demurring the
razor Tracy said Thats nil right I
you need not whereupon Young Gar
ner lathered his taCO and proceeded to
remove his beard

They state he had at least two weeks
growth of beard with which was
very glad to part r

After being shaved he helped himself
to a pair of trousers that were hanging
on the wall putting them under his
arm and went out This will materi-
ally change the theories of Tracys
pursuers as it has been thought all
tile time that he came to Enumcjaw
from Palmer by working along the side
of the mountains south of the Northern
Pacific railroad and was first seen by

It seems though that he came down
the line on the north side of the track
until he came to or near the White
riveri when he worked his way south
along the river crossed the track near
the White river bridge and continued-
up the stream to the Garner home

The railroad company keeps a

a man come up on the grade and cross
the track shortly after the noon hour
who he Is satisfied carried a gun as
he could see it glisten in the sunlight

This evening at 730 smoke was seen
ascending from a small gully in the
foothills just east of here As it has
rained here most of the day and at
times very hard it is believed by a
great many of the citizens that the
criminal is still lurking in the immed-
iate vicinity If his past actions are to
be an index to his future it ismore
than likely to be his campfire as it is
well situated on a slope commanding-
a good view of the main highway to
the east and also overlooks the town

In this position could
good watch and be in no great danger
of a surprise

Looked at through a good glass at
745 this evening it seemed as if one
could detect a rise and fall of th 5

flames as if the fire were being replen-
ished with new fuel and at one time
one or two of the watchers insisted
they could see some one moving about-
If this is true it is almost certain to
be the criminal as there is nothing
there to invite a camp for any one but-
a person to keep shady

GEBONTMO IS TOO OLD
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Special to The Herald
Washington July In

dian joke the
proposition to have Geronimo the
Apache Indian chief join in the+ pursuit of convict Tracy Geroni f+ mo is living near Lawton Ok la
under government surveillance
and subject to the jurisdiction of 44 the war department He is too oldf to take up the trail even if such a 4+ thing were seriously considered

TO DUCHESNE

Troop A Fourteenth Cavalry Prepare
lug For Long Journey Overland

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo July A

Fourteenth cavalry stationed at Fort
Russell is preparing for a long march
overland to Fort Duchesne The dis-
tance is about 600 miles through the
roughest portion of the Rocky mounV
tains The troopers will be
nied by a regular commissary trafii
and the trip will consume about a
month

Washington July 15 The war
has decided to order troop A

of the Fourteenth cavalry now at Fort
IX A Russell Wyoming to Fort Du
chesne Utah for temporary duty final-
ly sending it to Arizona Two troops
of cavalry stationed one each at Fort
Washakie and Fort McKenzie

also will be sent to Arizona
These troops will be replaced by four
troops of the Tenth cavalry colored I

from the Philippines to be stationed-
one at Fort pnf at FortTtfa
shakie and two at Fort McKenzie

OUTLOOK MORE FAVORABLE

Prospects of Large Corn Yield wore
Promising

Washington July weather
bureaus weekly summary of crop con
ditions says

Very favorable temperatures pre-
vailed during the week ending July 14
in all districts east of the Rocky moun
tains with the exception of the cen
tral and east Gulf states which have
suffered somewhat from excessive heat
A considerable portion of these last
mentioned districts however have re-
ceived much needed rains relieving to
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a great extent the severe drouth that
has prevailed for several weeks al-
though more rain is greatly needed In
some sections

and southern Rocky
mountain regions have suffered some
what from low temperatures and frosts
Highly favorable conditions prevailed
on the Pacific coast especially In Ore
gon and Washington The corn crop
as a whole in the principal corn states
has made very favorable progress
Winter wheat harvest is nearing com-
pletion except In the northern portion

Pacific coast winter wheat Is maturing
nicely and harvest will begin in Ore-
gon in about ten wheat-
Is now heading In the northern portion
of the spring wheat region and the
general outlook for this crop continues
promising although It is late in north-
ern Minnesota In Iowa where the
crop been damaged somewhat by
rust the outlook is less favorable

Oats continue in promising condition-
A general improvement in the

of cotton is indicated

BOERS HOMEWARD BOUND

Prisoners Prom Bermuda in New
York on Their Way to Africa

New York July the pas-
sengers who arrived by the steamer
Pretoria from Bermuda were IDS B icprisoners from Bermuda The Boers
were clad in the same suits they wore
in South Africa Twentyone of them
had been officers Among the most
prominent of the officers was General
J B Wessels Peter Steyn a brother
of President Steyn J Uevilliers lateattorney general of the Free State and
Joubert Reitz a son of the Free Statesecretary None of the officers would
talk about the way they had been
treated by the British In Bermuda

We are going home as quickly as
possible said General Wessels and
If there was a boat going to South
Africa tomorrow we would take it We
will try to build up our burned houses
and restore things to their old stand
ins

The youngest member of the crowd
was 12 years old M J Dewet a cousin
he says of the general He Is accom
panied by his brother P S Dewet who
is 21 years nldd

THE JEANIE AT NOME

Portland Arrives at Port Townsend
Both Were Icelocked

Port Townsend July 15 The steam
ship Portland Captain Undquest from
Nome reached here at 1 oclock today
The Portland Which was caught In the
Ice of Bering sea left San Francisco
April 19 She encountered slush Ice
May 7 Three days later
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set in and the Portland was made aprisoner-
nO May 17 the steamer Jeanie also

stuck in the ice and the two vessels
were almost constantly in company un
til they escaped On June 15 the Port
land was caught in an Ice jam which
lifted her entirely out of the water On
June 26 clear water was sighted and
after a desperate struggle both the
Portland and Jeanie escaped The
Portland sustained no damage but the
Jeanie had her propeller broken and
was still at Nome when the Portland
left

BITTEN BY A MAD DOG

Congressman Wachter and Daughter
Attacked by St Bernard

Baltimore Md July
Frank C Wachter was badly bit

ten in both hands today while heroical-
ly endeavoring to defend his littledaughter Miss Hattie C Wachter from
the attacks of a large St Bernard dog
The daughter was also badly bitten

Wachter who witnessed the
is completely prostrated by

nervous shock
A physician quickly cauterized the

wounds The enraged dog was killed
by a policeman

MEMBER OF QTJAUTBEIiIS
BAND FATALLY STABBED

Lexington Mo July Cal-
laway aged years a member ol
Quantrells band during the civil war I

was stabbed and fatally wounded on
the ferry boat here by Doc Johnson
who escaped but was captured by a j

posse after being surrounded In the
woods for several hours

Hugh Callaway aged 33 years and
Johnson had quarreled over a dice I

game Callaway being stabbed several j

times but not fatally Later when
the eIder Callaway came upon the
scene he was attacked by Johnson
without provocation and disembowled

BURT DENIES RUMORS
Omaha Neb July Union l

Pacific company today brought in
twentyfour new men to take the
places of the striking shop men in thiscity The men were taken to the shop
yards where they will be housed and
fed President Burt returned from the
west tonight He states that every
thing Is quiet and that the road Is
having no difficulty in moving all its
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trains on schedule time He also took
exception to the sensational stories
that there is Absolutely no truth in
them-

THIRTY BTTSSTANS TJBOWNE-
Di Petersburg July per-

sons were drowned today by the sink
ing of a small passenger steamer on the
Luge river near ProbroaSchenskaln
The disaster was caused by overcrowd-
ing Only those who were on the up
per deck were saved

PHYSICIANS ABE PUZZLED
El Paso Tex July Mexican

woman In El Paso has given birth to
two healthy children the second one
born six weeks after the first The case
has caused considerable comment
among physicians

BLOCKADE FARCE
New York July effective

blockade on Venezuelan ports de-
cided upon by President Castro Is
farce cables the Port of Spain Trini
dad torespondnt of th Herad
Twelve schooners arrived here last
week from Guaira and Cino Colorado

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders such as
Wind and Pain in the Stomach Sick Bead
ache Giddiness Fulness and after
meals Dizziness and Drowsiness Cold chin

of Heat of Appetite Short
ness of Breath Costiveness on the
Shut Disturbed Sleep Frightful Dreams

is earnestly Innted to try one
Pox of these
Bowlcdsed to be WITHOUT A RIVAL

BEECHASIS PILLS taken as direc
ted will quickly restore Females incomplete
health remove any
tion or irregularity of system a

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
act like a few doses win work

wonders upon the Vital Organs Strengthen
in the long
lost Complexion bringing back the

and arousing with the
Rosebud of Health the wholedeal of the human frame Theseare facts admitted by thousands in allclasses of society and one ol the best
antees to Nervous and Debilitated is
that BEECHAMS PILLS have theSale of PatentMedicines In the World

Beechams Pills have been beforehe public for half a century andare most medicineNo testimonials are published aBeechams Pills
RECOMMEND THEMSELVES

Prepared onlr by Thomas Heecham StEng aad 385 Canal t 2feirYork
Sold everywhere In boxes lOc and 25c
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A Record
Breaker

DT A WORD

elected by a large majority beca
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rs flOur

Its the that can be ProdUcedfrom the top grade of Wherethis flour is a candidate for its
eits use leads new POSSibilities inbaking
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2 TrcindlldousDrivcs 2
For THURSDAY July 17 from 2 to 5 pm
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A GREAT

Wash Goods BargainFr-

om 2 to 5 Thursday Afternoon

50 pieces 2500 Imported
Chambray Ginghams SO inches
wide only 3 colors but the most
popular and prettiest shades of

season light blue medium
blue and oxblood with woven
white half an inch apart
regular price 20c for a 3 hours
run at the rate of

12 yards for ONE DOLLAR

A GREAT

Skirt BargainFr-
om 2 to 5

12 dozen 1 Blue round th alheavy Bear Mill Duck Sktwith five rows of cording rideep graduated annary value at JL25 an extra anary value for

Thursday Afteroon

65c each

r

Follow the CrowdsT-
o the Greatest of all

Muslin Underwear infants Furnishing Sales
ITS AT AUERBACHS

m

One

Day Only

Thursday

July 17

One

Day Only

Thursday

July I

Rousing Values for Tomorrow

250 EXQUISITE
SHEER WHITE WA

Over 200 beautiful dainty sheer white India Linen and Victoria
Lawn Waists made with fine tucked and embroidered allover fronts
alsd fine tucked insertion and lace medallion trimmed waists all stylish
and very chic These would be considered cheap at S250 but we will
place them on sale Thursday at only

R COODS STONL
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One lot of Covert Skirts made
of good quality mixed Coverts
ill desirable colors and tailor
stitched excellent outing or
Bicycle Skirts were each
Thursdays price

COVERT SKIRTS

125 98t
WHITE PIQUE

One lot of fine White Pique
flare Skirts made latest cut
and of excellent quality pique
our regular 250 skirt on
Thursday for

SKIRTS
I

1 69
I

I

Two Days of the Great
And the Crowds Growing Greater

POSITIVE FACT Tuesdays crowd of buyers was greater than Mondays But what else could expected Didnt take Monks buyers long to tell their frindsof the good things they saw hereso that helped to swell Tuesdays crowd We look for big things today Hope the good things hold out till you get yoursJ But dont put off too longthe earlier you come the better the choosing As instance another day and there might not be any of thtse 150 Shirts that wereselling for 100 to choose from another day and your size may be gone from these lots of Cutaway Frock Suits that were selling for 750regular 1000 12001500 and up to 2500 suits another day and most of these Straw Hats will belong to new owners another day anJ Suits for fUn or Bay Undrvvar Neckwear ardHosiery stocks will be greatly reduced If youre Stout or Slim many Suits with prices reduced Fourth to a Third
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